
Players Of The Year

Pac Div

Pac Div in here, Mibbs up in here
Like up in here, BeYoung in here
Conjure yac in here, ladies up in here
Paper up in here, players of the year

Like Digable Planets, I'm cool like that
Head bangin' shit, might need 2 icepacks
Enough oil in my cup to fill 2 Iraqs
That gasoline flow give yo ass some chemo-
Therapy, Larry be smilin' so merrily
Dressin' so terribly, still get yo bitch though
Spiff low, sorta like Calypso, Crisco
Fire shit up like Fish hoe
Know how I know you gay?
You line yo shit up like Sisqo
This go, throwin' salt on crackers like Nabisco
Shout out my white friends
Shout out my brown skin girls

Shout out my light skins
I'm on my MC shit, I'm on my grind man
I'm on my MVP, I'm on my Heisman
Fuck with me

Pac Div in here, Mibbs up in here
Like up in here, BeYoung in here
Conjure yac in here, ladies up in here
Paper up in here, players of the year

Ayo, ice cold bitches melt down in our clutch
Girl, you ain't gotta lie, I know you down for the cut
Prolly let you roll around blow loud out the truck
Ayo, 15s and kush bumpin' loud out the truck
Life is foul, what you want – a Pac Div nigga

How they swap meet savvy, still some Saks Fifth niggas
Ain't no where if or probably, I make that flip quicker
Scandalous broads online, they go and catfish niggas
Go a mouth like trout though
That pussy Gucci or it's South Pole
Dookie braids oh you Brownstone
I'm Pee Wee Kirkland out in Gauchos
Stay in pocket like a calzone
They choose up, that's just how it goes

Pac Div in here, Mibbs up in here
Like up in here, BeYoung in here
Conjure yac in here, ladies up in here
Paper up in here, players of the year

Back to the basement
Back to the holey ass couch and the dirt weed stuffed in the mason
Back to the races
Back to the "Nigga you way out of pocket!
I started yo whole Goddamn generation!"
Sorry for the flashback
We be in at the shack with that nigga Mook fuckin' with this gas pack
Up like Nasdaq
Welcome to the good old days where Twitter fingers really get a nigga ass cl



apped
Leather interior, call my whip a slaughterhouse
That was me earlier, walkin' out yo mamma house
Beard a little scruffier, pockets gettin' burlier
Drinking a Perrier while petting my terrier

Pac Div in here, Mibbs up in here
Like up in here, BeYoung in here
Conjure yac in here, ladies up in here
Paper up in here, players of the year
[x2]
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